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International Socialist Bureau.
BRIT ISH SECTION.

M E MORA N DUM on the A pplicat ion of the British
Socialist P arty for separate affiliati on to the
I nternat ional Bureau.

In view of the statements and allegation s made in the application
of the British Socialist Party for separate affi liation to the International
Bureau, the British Section has decided to issue the following survey
of the charges made agai nst t he Section and the Labour Party with
replies to each specifi c point raised : -

•

Charge ' :- Notwithstanding the unanimous votes of the ind('pendent Labour Party at the Amsterdam and Stuttgart International
Soci:ll igj Cong resses in favour of Socialist Unit y in Great Rritain as in
ot her c-ountries, the Independent Labour Party invariably refuses to
arrange such Socialist Un ity with a nother Sociai i>;l organis:ltion, unless
that organ isation would affiliate itself to the Labour Pa rty , which
includes the Independent La bour Part y . tIlt" Fabian Societ y, a nd a number
of trade unions
Charge :! :- Therc i,; everv reason to believe, ana it s recent votes
render the lllatt er certain, that the Independent Labour Party would
return the sallle answer to any proposal for Socialist Unification which
might ('orne from t he Briti s') Socialist Party.
1t~' I) l y :--These charg('s deal solely with the attitude of t he J.L. P.
(wh ich is on ly one section of t he British Labour Party) to Socialist
Unity. The points Implied do not concern the British Section of the
I.S.B. , and Wf' understand they have been the subiect of considerable
correspondence between the J.S.B. and the J.L. P.
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Cll8rgc 3 :- 111C Labour Party as represented in t he British House
of Commons is not only not an avowed Socialist Party, but it declines
to adopt a Socialist programme, and frequently acts and votes in an
anti-Socialist sense.
Moreover, the Labour Party, as a· Party, neither recognises the das!;
war nor declares in favour of the socialisation of land and mines and
factolies.
Ileply:- The position of the Labour Party in the International
:\Iovement was laid down by the I.S.B. at Brussels on October 12th,
1908, when the following resolution was adopted on t he motion of Karl
Kautsky:
" In vie\~ of the standing resolutions of the International
Congresses which admit all organisations that recognise the
proletarian class struggle and the necessity of political action :
" The International Bureau declares that the English
Labour Party is t o be admitted t o the I nternational Socialist
Congresses because, although it does not avowedly recognise
the class struggle, it actually carries it on ; and because the
organisation of the Labour Party being independent of the
bourgeois parties is based upon the class struggle. "
Resolutions in favour of the Nationalisation of Land and Mines,
as well as general resolutions on Socialism have been passed ·on several
occasions by Annual Conferell ce~ of the Party. They are also the subject
of Parliamentary Bills and i\[otions agreed to by the Party, and enumerated in the "Quarterly Circular," issued in April, 191 2. F urt her, in
February last, on the introduction of t he Address at t he opening of the
Parliamentary Session, 191 2, the Labour Party moved an Amendment
regretting .. that, having regard t o the ex isting industrial unrest
arising from a deplorable insufficienq' of wages, which hac; persisted
notwithstanding a great expansion of national wealth. and a considerable increase in the cost of living, the Address contained no specific
mention of legislation securing a minimum li ving wage and for preventing
a continuance of such unequal division of the fru its of indus try by
t he nationalisation of railways. mines, and other monopolies."
In view of subsequent charges it may be noted that this Amendment
was resisted by the Li beral Government and was defeated in the House
of Commons by the Government's combination with t he Conservatives.
In general, if the work of the British Parliamentary Labour Party
is compared with that of the Parliamentary Socialist Party of any
country in the world it will be found that the British Party does not
req uire to apologise either for the amount or the character of its activities,
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Charge 4 :-(a) The Labour Party also, of latc more particularly,
has acted as nothing more nor less than the tail of the capitalist Liberal
Party, and in that capacity has supported measures in direct opposition
to the interest of the working class:
(b) Has refused to take action in support of strikers against the
repression of t he Liberal Govemment; has aided the Government in
tricking both the Railwaymen and the Miners by fraudulent misrepresentations;
(c) And failed to raise a debate on the unjustifiable imprisonment of
Tom Mann and others, though had the forty members of the Party risen
in their places, this could have been accomplished even without the aid
of the extreme Radicals who were present. and who did risc in order to
.1
force a discussion on the matter.

Ueply :-(a) The charge is quite ulltrue. il is difftcult to reply to
a vague statement like this, but the Labour Party has never supported
measures contrary to the desires of its Annual or Special Conferences,
which are made up of 450 to 500 delegates, representing over 1,!)OO,OOO
organised Trade Unionists and Socialists.
(b) So far from refusing to takc action in support of strikers, t he
Labour Party, during the Railwaymen's, the ~liners', and Jatterly, the
Transport Workers' Strikes, was in constant communication with the
Unions concerned, and its action in the House of Commons was taken
in co-operation with them. In proof of this we give below the expressions
of thanks to the Party for their services, which were forwarded
by the Executive of the Railwaymen's Unions and the Miners' Federation ,
after the strikes were settled.
RESOLU TI ON PASSED BY TilE JOINT EXECUTIVE CoMMITTEE OF THE
FOUR R,\ I LWAYMEN'S UN IONS (AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF RAILWAY
SERVANTS, GENERAL RAILWAY WORKERS' UNION, P OI!HSMEN AND
SIGNAUIEN'S SOCIETY, AND L OCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS' AND' FrRUfEN's
U NION) : -

" That this joinl conference tender our very best thanks to
Mr. J Ramsay MacDonald, M. P ., and his colleagues (Mr.
Arthur Henderson, M.P., and Mr. George Robcrts, M.P.), fOr
t he very painstaking and laborious efforts in bringing about
the settlement, feel ing confident no better efforts could have
been made."

•
1.ETTER RECE I VED BY THE CHAIRMAN OF TilE PARLIAMENTARY LABOUR
" Y -t\RTY (MR. ]. RAM $AY MACD oNALD, M.P.), FRO~I T HE MINERS,

, , FEDER,\TlON

OF GREAT

BRITAIN:-

925, Ashton Old Road, Manchester,
March 27th, 191 2.
Dear MacDonald,
I am instructed by the Executive Committee and all the
, ' I
.
Delegates at Conference to-day to convey to you and to the
Labour Party their very best thanks for the great assistance
the Party has given to the Federation in t heir endeavours to
improve the Minimum Wage Bill.
Yours t ruly,
'!

THos. A S HTO N.

At the request of the Strike Committee of the Transport Workers'
Ff!clera tion, a Member of the Parliamentary Party was appointed to
act in co-operation with it; and in the House of Commons, and by the
raisinG. of financial aid, and in other ways, the Party rendered support
to
, ' the strikers.
(c) In the case of t he imprisonment of Tom i\lann, arising out of
the publicat ion of Syndical ist articles, the Parliamentary Labour Party,
although it disagrees with the Syndicalist policy enunciated by him,
took his case in hand at the earliest opportunity, made representations
to the Home SeactaJ'Y on the subject, and secured that Minister's
consideration of the trial. To seek a debate ill the House of Commons
prior to the Home Secretary having an opportunity of fully considering
the complete report of the trial would have been premature and harmful.
Tb~ in{iiv.idual Member who sought to move the Adjournment of the
,HouSe! informed t,be qlairman of the Party that he did not propose to
do so a f~w minut~s before he actually did it. The wording of the
i\lotion which he mo,ved was such that any debate that might have
been secured could not have dealt with the question as to whether
1\1r. Mann ought or ought not to be imprisoned, and no censure in that
respect could 'llave been passed on t he Government. The fact remainsand it should ~ noted that this is suppressed in the application of the
B.S.P.- that the efforts of the Part y secured a reduct ion of lItr. ~Iann's
sentence from six months to two months. An official statement , giving
the above part.icu]a rs, was issued by the Labour Party three weeks
before the B.S.P. drafted their application for affliiat ion. Moreover,
it should also be noted that, on May 22nd, speeches on the subject were
made in the .H ouse of Commons by rolr. Hamsay MacDonald, Mr. Lansbury
and M~. " Roberts, and in the public agitation that took place in the
country •. various. Members of the Labour Party were prominent on t he
platform.

,
Charge 0 :-Under these circumstances, the delegates of the British
Socialist Party decided at its Conference in Manchester by an overwhelm ing majority against taking any step towards affiliation with
the International Socialist Bureau through the British National Section
of the International Socialist Congress, on the grounds : (a) That that Section is entirely dominated by the Labour Party
which is represented two or three times over under different Ilames;
(b) That it uses its majority against "genuine Socialists ;
(c) That it (? the Labour Party) votes steadily with the Liberal
Party in the House of Commons:
(d) That it has appointed as permanent secretary of the National
Section whoever happens to be temporary Secretary of the Labour
Pa rty, even though he is a non-Socialist:
(e) And that it fails entirely to act as a Socialist Party in any sense·

Ueply :- (a) The British Section is made up on the same basis as
the allocation of votes at the International Congress and the fees payable
to the I.S.B. The representation is as follows:-

11

Labour Party, representing 1,500,000 members,
exclusive of the l.L.P. and the Fabian
Society
l.L.P., representing 28,000 members
Social Democra tic Party (British Socialist
Party). membership unknown ..
Fabian Society, 3,250 members
together with the British Representatives of the I.S.B.

5 delegates.
2

2

"

(b) It may be added that, with onc exception-the General
Secretary of a Union affiliated to the Labour Party and whose 'votes and
influence have always been with the heft of the Party-cach member
of the Section is also a member of an avowedly Socialist organisation.

(c) The attitude of the Labour Party to the Liberal Government,
and its voting in the House of Commons, has already been dealt with,
and is also referred to in the reply to Charge 6.
(d ) The appointment of the Secretary of the Labour Party as Secretary of the British Section was made for the purpose of co-ordinating
the work of the National and International Movements. Since the
resignation of Mr. Ramsay l\lacDonald, however, the proposal has been
rescinded, and it has now been laid down that the British Section should
appoint its own Secretary at its first meeting subsequent to the International Congress.

(1') The c harges based on the relationship of the Labour Party and
Socialism have already been dealt with.
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,charge 6 :~The British Socialist Party has 'consequently decided
-to apply direct for affiliation to the international Socialist Bureau and
.the Executive Committee hereby request the Internationa~ Socialist
Bureau to take into serious consideration the impossible position in which
the Bureau itself has placed British Socialists who dcdine to bow the
knee to what is vertually no better than a Liberal-Labour caucus of a
wholly dependent character-the Chair,nan of that Party, for example,
owing his seat atLeiceste~ to 10,000 Liberal votes arranged for in accord
with the official Liberal candidate, with whom he stands for election
as a colleague- and will declare that the British Socialist Party shall
have independent representation at the International Socialist Congress
of Vienna, and be able to cast at least an equal vote with the Labour
Party, should that faction still be granted the right to pose as a Socialist
organisation on the International Socialist Bureau, and at the coming
Congress.
Ueply :- T\le allegation that the Labour Party is a "LiberalLa~ur Party caucus of a wholly dependent character," is sufficiently
disproved by the fact that the Party is always guided in giving its votes
in Parliament by the question that is before it. When the Liberal
Government takes up an attitude that is not in accord with the spirit
of the Labour Movement it meets with the opposition of the Labour
Party; and on numerous occasions it will be found that the Liberal
and Conservative Parties have voted together to defeat the Labour
Party. This was notably the case in the Amendment .to the King's
Speech referred to, and in the proposition made by the Party after
consultation with the Miners' Federation of Great Britain to amend the
Miners' Minimum Wage Bill . Further, the electoral attitude of the
Party may best be gauged by the fact that in all the elections it has
contested since March, 1911, it has run candidates in opposition to
the Liberal and Conservative Parties.
The reference to Leicester is childish and untrue. The Chairman
of the Labour Party runs entirely independent of the Liberal Party.
The official Liberal candidate is in no sense his colleague, and there is
no arrangement regarding votes"":""not even so much as takes place
betwe.en Social Democrats and other Parties in a second ballot for the
Reichstag Elections in Germany.
7 :-Against such permission, however, being granted any longer
by the International Socialist Bureau to the Labour Party, as it
continues to refuse to constitute itself a Socialist Party, the Executive
Committee of the British Socialist Party hereby enters its formal protest,
retaining its right, should this protest be disregarded, to bring forward
the wpole question, due notice being given, at the I nternational Socialist
Congress of Vienna.

7

8 :- The Executive Committee of the British Socialist Party
proposes to publish this statement, and to communicate it to the
Socialist Parties of all countries represented on the International Soclalist
Bureau.

The delay In Issuing this reply to the charges made against the
British Section and the Labour Party is that whilst the E.S. P. apparently
circulated them to all the Societies affiliated to the LS.B., it sent no copy
to their com rades of the British Section , neither to the Labour Party.
[.L.P., or the Fabian Society ; and the British Section knew nothing about
them until the receipt of No. 8 of the" Bulletin," in September last.

(Signed) ARTHUR

HENDERSON.
Secretary of British Section.

28, VICTORIA S TREET. L ONDON, S.W.
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